
Jubilee Euphoric About
James Taylor Album
 NEW YORK-Steve Blaine,
President of the Jubilee Group
of labels, announced that a
James Taylor album will be re-
leased on the company's "free
form" Euphoria label Jan. 1,
1971. Product is expected to be
in distributor hands by Jan. 5
and in-store by Jan. 10.

Titled "James Taylor and the
Original Flying Machine, 1967,"
the album contains the record-
ing session made by James Tay-
lor when he was lead singer of
the group, including out -takes,
false starts, in -studio conver-
sation and alternate takes.

Produced by Chip Taylor and
Al Gorgoni for their Rainy Day
Records label which at that
time was distributed by Jubilee,
the album consists of seven
sides, six of which were written
by Taylor who sings lead vocal
on five cuts. The odd cut is an
instrumental track featuring
Taylor's lead guitar.

At Nite Owl Club
The Flying Machine was

playing at the old Nite Owl
Cafe-discovery site and host
room to such artists as Fred
Neil, the Lovin' Spoonful and
Buzzy Linhart-at the time the
LP was recorded. Initial con-
tact with Chip Taylor and Al
Gorgoni was made by group
member Danny Kortchman, who
told them "You ought to hear
some of the songs James
writes." Night Owl was re-
leased as a single in 1967, and
obtained some degree of suc-
cess. In a recent interview on
the BBC Light Programme in
London, Taylor recalled at
length his ambitions for the
group at the time and their
importance to his musical de-
velopment. According the Chip
Taylor, "James made a great
emotional commitment to the
group." Taylor (James) later
referred to the group in a lyric
line from his now -famous "Fire
and Rain" in which he said:
"Sweet dreams and Flying Ma-
chines in pieces on the ground."

Personnel of the Flying Ma-
chine was as follows: James
Taylor (lead vocal, guitar),
Danny Kortchman (guitar),
Zachary Wiesner (bass) and
Joel O'Brien (drums). The
cover was designed by the pro-
ducers and Eli Beselal with the
assistance of actor Jon Voight.

Negotiations for the release
of the seven sides as an album
were made by Chip Taylor, Al
Gorgoni and Mickey Eichner,
Executive Vice -President and
Director of A & R and National
Promotion for the Jubilee
Group.

According to Blaine, the re-
lease of the album was "made
possible by our assurances to
Taylor-Gorgoni that we would
treat the album with the re-
spect it deserves. We had no
rights to the Rainy Day tapes;
their distribution agreement
with us was long since expired.
We got the tapes from Chip and
Al because they believe that
we'll treat them properly."

Blaine said that he has sent
a personal letter to distribu-
tors, rack jobbers and promo
men "giving the facts about
the album-who, what, when,
where, why and why not. We're
telling the truth about this al-
bum. We're letting everyone
know in front that it's not new
product; it's four years old. It
also happens to be a very mov-
ing chapter from the life of a
major artist. I'm proud to be
associated with this album, for
a lot of reasons. One of them
is that I'm a James Taylor
freak, and this album means
something to me personally."

The selections are: "Night
Owl," "Brighten Your Night
With My Day," "Kootch's
Song," "Knockin' Round the
Zoo" (Danyy Kortchman, lead
vocal), "Rainy Day Man,"
"Knockin' Round the Zoo"
(James Taylor, lead vocal) and
"Something Wrong" (instru-
mental track-James Taylor.
lead guitar).

Cream 'Lady' Clicks
 "She's a Lady," by Ray Ken-
nedy on the Cream label, is
racking up strong sales in such
locations as Phoenix and Char-
lotte and blanket airplay in
Miami. Cream is shipping the
album this week.

Chapins to ASCAP

ASCA'P rep Walter Schaefer
(standing) is shown with the
Chapins who have just signed a
contract with the Society. Seated
from left: Harvey, Tom and Steve
Chapin. The new vocal group-
folkrock-oriented-have a musical
in the works and have a recording
contract with Epic Records.

Letter from Warners' Saul
Covers Good & Bad of 1970
 BURBANK, CALIF. - Ron
Saul, Warner Brothers/Reprise
Records promotion exec, has
sent a holiday greeting to label
promotion men that is not only
felicitous but more thoughtful
than the norm.

"Generally, in many ways
1970 wasn't exactly 'That Won-
derful Year' for the music in-
dustry," Saul began. "Starting
as it did, in the shadow of Alta -
mount and stumbling through
such pleasantries as the end of
the Beatles, an hysterical sur-
feit of Woodstocks, growing
problems with shady promoters,
inept managers and artists who
don't show up for performances
(occasionally precipitating a
riot or two) and ending with
the deaths of Jimi and Janis.

"Helping all that along we
had a Kent State, the 'No -
Knock' Law, Agnew and Martha
Mitchell and wars on just about
all fronts. The Generation Gap
turned into complete polariza-
tion : bomb factories on the left,

All Platinum
Sets 5 Albums
 ENGLEWOOD, N. J. - All
Platinum Records will release
five albums in January, accord-
ing to Joe Robinson, President,
and Bill Darnel, National Sales
and Promotion Chief.

The albums are: "The Mo-
ments' Greatest Hits," on Stang
Records; "New Jersey's Great-
est Hits," All Platinum; two
albums in a new comedy series
on the Snake Eyes label, "Call
Me Misster," the Pearl Box
Revue, and "The Tramp is
Funky," Billy Guy: and, in a
new national distribution deal
with Maple Records, "To-
gether," Jimi Hendrix and
Lonnie Youngblood.

Four more albums are plan-
ned for February release.

`Love' Story

Above, doing New York promo-
tion on Al De Lory's "Love
Story" single: Joe Maimone, Cap-
itol Trade Liaison; Charlie Craig,
Singles Buyer, Colony Records; De
Lory; and Barry Jaffe, Capitol
Records Artists Relations.

law -and -order election year pol-
itics on the right. We found
many good people out on the
street, both in our own indus-
try and with the industry with
which we deal so closely-ra-
dio. The playlists got shorter
and the griping became longer;
In many ways it became antici-
pated that listening to the news
was really the best and fastest
way to go on a bummer."

Warner/Reprise's Best Year
"In other ways," Saul contin-

ued, "1970 was a very good year
to us. It was the best year to
date in the history of Warner
Brothers/Reprise Records. We
were envied and imitated. We
were admired and talked about.
We were consistently success-
ful. We did it by having great
product and all of you rolling
up your sleeves and going to
work. We couldn't have done it
without YOU. This was the year
that the greatest promotion
force got together as a Warners
team and got it together . . .

and we've got it together."
The letter ended with Saul's

best wishes for the holiday sea-
son and new year to all.

ROULETTE
Great Music and Great
Stations Get Together

Bobby Bloom
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"WHERE ARE WE GOING"

is HIT BOUND on

WOKY-Milwaukee

Tex Mayer-M.D.
Bob Barry -6-9
Jim Brown -9-12
Mike Mitchell -

12 -3
Gary Price -3-7
Chip Taylor -7-11
Gene Johnson -

12 -6

KXOK-St. Louis

Mort Crowley-M.D.
5-10 AM

Jack Mindy -10-2

William A.
Hopkins -2-7

Jonny Kaye -7-12

Nick Charles -12-5

ARE YOU PLAYING OUR
HEAVIES? SEND CHARTS,

LET US KNOW.

"YOU'RE THE ONE"
3 Degrees-R-7097

"I LOVE YOU

(FOR ALL SEASONS)"
Fuzz-Calla #174

"CHURCH STREET REVIVAL"
Tommy James-R-7093

"SUCH A NIGHT"
Lenny Welch-R-7092

ROCKY G.
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